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Meeting webpage 

Rita Mishaan, Co-Chair of the PCCB opened the meeting. She highlighted the importance of capacity 
building both developed and developing countries and to have the support of Party and non-Party 
stakeholders in this effort. 

UNFCCC Secretariat gave opening remarks.  

Marzena Chodor, Co-Chair of the PCCB presented the Agenda of the meeting. The meeting adopted 
the agenda.  

The Co-Chairs were re-appointed for another year and gave a brief overview of the PCCB’s background 
and mandates. They updated that at PCCB 2, the Committee agreed to develop a plan for 
communication, stakeholder engagement and resource mobilization strategies. They also shared on 
the implementation of the strategic plan and organisation of the 2nd Capacity-building Hub during 
COP25.   

The Co-Chairs opened the floor to observers and members to share their views: 

• Observers congratulated the PCCB on their work, and especially the Capacity-building Hub. 
• Richard (Zambia) said that the social networks should be able to capture both positive and 

negative feedback. 

Coffee break – 10.00 – 10.30am 

Strategic Plan: Next Steps 

The Co-Chairs delivered a presentation on the strategic plan for stakeholder engagement, 
communications and resource mobilization contained in PCCB/2019/2. They asked the meeting to 
consider: 

(a) Develop a concept note for the PCCB Network;  
(b) Open call for expression of interest to be part of the PCCB Network;  
(c) Develop a matrix of partners and stakeholders which will include the stakeholders who 

participated at the 1st Capacity-building Hub, as well as the stakeholders who express interest 
in being part of the PCCB Network; 

(d) Develop a specific digital media and communication and outreach plan to increase the 
visibility and brand recognition of the PCCB and its work among target audiences; 

(e) Develop specific communication plans for the initiatives and activities developed by the PCCB 
and the PCCB Network;  

(f) Develop communication tools and products to showcase the success of PCCB activities;  
(g) Develop and launch the PCCB Network;  
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(h) Build the stakeholder network through activities such as participation at regional climate 
weeks; 

(i) Develop processes for feedback, incorporating results and reporting on stakeholder 
engagement;  

(j) Evaluate stakeholder engagement in 2018 PCCB activities, specifically the Capacity-building 
Hub at COP 24, and use the feedback to design activities for 2019 and 2020;  

(k) Develop a post-event survey for participants at major events such as regional climate weeks 
and COPs;  

(l) Develop criteria for the participation of external stakeholders in PCCB working groups;  
(m) Facilitate access to useful information, guidance, reports, blogs, opinion pieces and public 

presentations related to capacity-building, through the capacity-building portal and social 
media channels;  

(n) Develop indicators for assessing the effectiveness of the digital media and communication and 
outreach strategy;  

(o) Further develop the results-based management framework for the planning, management, 
communication, reporting and evaluation of the activities of the PCCB. 

A discussion ensued around resources required to implement the strategic plan. Members and non-
Party stakeholders agreed that there is a need to begin rather than waiting for the resources to be 
made available. One of the ways to do this is to continue the Capacity-building Hub.  

The members agreed to adopt the strategic plan.  

Capacity-building Hub at COP25 

The Co-Chairs proposed to move to the next Agenda item on the Capacity-building Hub for COP25, 
details of which were presented in PCCB/2019/3.  

The Paris Committee on Capacity-building (PCCB) was invited to: 

a) Agree on the modes of engagement of the PCCB members throughout the capacity-building 
hub; 

b) Agree on the capacity-building hub time frame of 4-11 December 2019; 
c) Suggest possible partners and themes for the topical days; 
d) Agree on the already proposed focus days and new session modalities for the Capacity-

building Hub; 
e) Endorse the concept note for the Capacity-building Hub at COP 25. 

Proposed Focus Days: 

1. Capacity-building Day 
2. Knowledge to Action Day  
3. Transparency Day: World Resources Institute 
4. Local government and cities Day: ICLEI, Bloomberg, UCLG Africa, UNU  
5. Means of Implementation Day: to showcase examples from Chile 

The PCCB invites interested individuals/organizations, to complete the Expression of Interest for:  

1. Partners to organize a focus day within the Capacity-building Hub 
2. Partners to organize focused block (half day/day) at the Capacity-building Hub 
3. Propose a specific session with a duration of 1-3hrs at the Capacity-building Hub 
4. Propose a topic for possible ad-hoc inclusion 

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/PCCB_2019_3_CB%20Hub_AFC.pdf


PCCB3 adjourned at 12.00pm on 20 June 2019. 

PCCB3 reconvened at 8.50am on 21 June 2019.  

The Co-Chairs opened for views on the modes of engagement of the PCCB members throughout the 
Capacity-building Hub; Capacity-building Hub time frame of 4-11 December; themes for the focus days 
and possible partners, sessions and modalities; and to endorse the concept note for the Capacity-
building Hub at COP25. 

The Co-Chair noted that she had a discussion of having an Ocean focus in conjunction with the Chilean 
delegation. She said that this might be a draw for the Capacity-building Hub at COP25, and put the 
suggestion on the table for the members to consider.  

She further noted that there was an observer from IRENA yesterday, and asked about why PCCB was 
not engaging on renewable energy and thought it would be good for the members to consider this. 

Italy said that it would be good to consider oceans as a theme. She asked if the decision for 5 or 7 days 
need to be done here or if there needs to be coordination on the space at COP25. She asked if the 
PCCB email address would be made available for partners; how would we convey this information and 
how do we decide to use the space?  

The Co-Chair clarified that the Capacity-building Hub would follow what is listed in the Background 
Note. The suggestion is to have 5 thematic days, and by end of next week, the PCCB will post online 
the way forward. She said that it would be preferable for the PCCB to agree on whether it would be 5 
or 7 days, to reduce the uncertainties on the way forward.  

Zambia said that the Capacity-building Hub will generate a lot of interest from different stakeholders 
and we need to carefully plan it to maximize on the impact. He agreed to maintain the 5 thematic 
areas as they are right now and to leave room for other possible or interested groups or networks to 
come in e.g. Oceans or IRENA/renewable energy. He said what is important is to see how to manage 
interest and those who are expressing interest to PCCB, to fit them within the 5 thematic areas:  

• Capacity-building Day 
• Knowledge to Action Day  
• Transparency Day: World Resources Institute 
• Local government and cities Day: ICLEI, Bloomberg, UCLG Africa, UNU  
• Means of Implementation Day: to showcase examples from Chile 

In terms of support, Zambia said that delegation support was important but it depends on the 
schedule at COP25. There needs to be some flexibility in the programme. He reiterated his support for 
the Capacity-building Hub at COP25.  

Indonesia proposed that the Co-Chair or Secretariat send a letter to the PCCB members’ national focal 
points to ensure the members’ participation in the Capacity-building Hub. The Co-Chair said she will 
consult with the Secretariat but it can be done. 

The Co-Chair offered the floor to observers. 

Gregg Walker (RINGO) shared some suggestions on the mode of engagement. He said that the World 
Café idea could be used. He said that he attended the Capacity-building Hub on several days and noted 
how many PCCB members were present, but it is important to note that delegates have other 
responsibilities in the negotiations and might not be able to be there on all days. 



• Response from Co-Chair: Good idea. 

An observer noted the resource and time constraint of the PCCB. He said that it would be important 
to keep in mind the available time and space and asked if the Secretariat had more information on 
this, as it would be useful information. 

YOUNGO asked if there were suggestions form the PCCB regarding involvement of youth organizations 
and youth in general at the Capacity-building Hub. She suggested including a youth theme or panel.  

• Response from Co-Chair: Yes, agree and will consider. 

An observer asked what the PCCB was planning to do in having the Capacity-building Hub in terms of 
activities. This would determine the timeframe of 4-11 December. She agreed it might be too long 
since some delegations might not be able to commit resources to the Capacity-building Hub.  

Mavis (IRENA) thanked the Co-Chairs for considering renewable energy and asked if the PCCB expects 
participants to represent countries or can they represent other organizations. 

An observer said that the Capacity-building Hub could be a place to focus on prioritization of the 
PCCB’s work.  

In response, the Co-Chairs shared the Background Note (PCCB/2019/3).  

She called for the PCCB to endorse the note so that information can go on the website and to select 
the organizations and partners to work with.  

Italy said that the Capacity-building Hub would serve as a good platform for networking and hearing 
from partners and networks. She supported the background note and offered her help with the note 
to go on the website. 

The Secretariat addressed the resource question. He said that the Capacity-building Hub is not 
resource intensive. Last year, the securing of the space took a bit of time but if we have enough time 
to prepare to secure the space, that would be possible. In terms of additional costs, there will not be 
many. At most, was the cost of providing water. There was an issue of staff time of the Secretariat but 
if planning was done early, like working with partners on the Hub means that the resources of the Hub 
are relatively very small.  

The Co-Chairs asked if the PCCB members are willing to agree and endorse the Background Note. As 
there were no objectives, it was decided.  

The Co-Chairs moved to the next agenda: Coherence and Coordination of capacity-building under and 
outside the Convention. The Co-Chair shared activities that have been done under the PCCB, which is 
contained in PCCB/2019/4. PCCB to agree on: 

1. Concept note for a technical paper on the analysis of coherence and coordination gaps and 
needs in capacity-building activities of the constituted bodies and in other relevant processes 
under the Convention 

2. Interactive dialogue with representatives of constituted bodies etc.  

The Co-Chairs recalled activities undertaken by the PCCB up to now: 

• 1st Capacity-building Hub at COP24: Collaboration with >30  
• Side events and workshops 
• Capacity-building Portal 
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• Collaborated with a number of partners to develop a technical paper on the gaps and needs 
in capacity-building for NDCs (with GIZ, NDC Partnership, etc.) 

• Webinar organized by PCCB and secretariat on 23 Oct 2018 on Gender  
• Created a webpage of work of constituted bodies of capacity-building, to enhance visibility 

and avoid duplication of work e.g. AC, SCF, CTCN, TEC, WIM, FWGLCIPP 

Upcoming activities: 

• 2nd Capacity-building Hub at COP25 
• Knowledge to action days at regional climate weeks 
• Technical paper on coherence and coordination gaps in capacity-building activities of 

constituted bodies and in other relevant processes under the Convention (to be presented at 
next part) 

The Co-Chair opened the floor to PCCB members for the views. As there were no requests, she opened 
the floor to observers. 

ICLEI flagged that coherence and coordination with constituted bodies was important to her 
constituency. She said the SCF forum will be on sustainable cities and said that this is an important 
issue for ICLEI, and their ability to access climate finance. Through the SCF, she said that ICLEI is a co-
focal point for the SCF forum in September. She flagged keen support from LGMA Constituency on the 
relevant areas.  

Zambia noted that the PCCB came up with the mechanism to collaborate with the constituted bodies 
under the Convention. He said that one of the ideas was to link PCCB members to one of the 
constituted bodies but he noted that the mechanism has not worked or had not worked. He said that 
the mechanisms were not very effective. PCCB members should be informed about meetings so that 
a particular PCCB member can participate in the meetings. The Secretariat had clearly indicated no 
support for PCCB members to attend or participate in constituted body meetings. He said that he was 
expecting the Secretariat to have taken and deliberated the stance that a member of the particular 
body/PCCB member and if the facility is available to follow proceedings e.g. webcast, there hasn’t 
been any notifications. He said that this is perhaps a gap to be strengthened, and suggested a proactive 
approach for PCCB members to linking themselves well to constituted bodies under the Convention. 
He said this is important for PCCB to actively engage and have the clear channel to ensure there is 
proper linkage to these bodies. 

The Co-Chairs explained that Co-Chairs were able to meet with Chairs of constituted bodies bilaterally. 
Process has been continually strengthened but more work has to be carried out. Through process of 
analysis of the Technical report, we can continue discussing these ideas. 

The Secretariat addressed the important point raised by Zambia. He said it is important for PCCB 
members to engage in issues discussed in other constituted bodies relevant to capacity building. He 
said that there could be a calendar for members to follow. Since meetings are usually webcasted, or 
audio recorded. Secretariat can share the meeting agendas for members to identify relevant areas for 
capacity building. Can be done for next year’s meetings of constituted bodies.  

An observer noted that coherence and coherence by other constituted bodies is important. The PCCB 
should not be just a talk shop and that tangible results are important. She said that after views are 
shared, what then?  

An observer shared that there are linkages with Action for Climate Empowerment (ACE). She said as 
an entry point, how to integrate ACE to the PCCB would be important.  



Burundi said that it is important to look at how PCCB members can be involved in different bodies and 
their work. She said all activity needs to result in change on the ground e.g. adaptation, resilience etc. 
She said first impact planning is important, and subsequently countries can plan for mid or longer term 
impact.  

The Co-Chair said she appreciated the comment on ACE and welcomed the indication to work jointly 
with ACE and that she will be participating in the thematic days. She said 2 members are actively 
engaged with ACE and PCCB will find ways to cross-cut and link with ACE and can count on support. 

Italy also pointed out the evident linkages with ACE. She said it would be good to organize a joint event 
on the implementation of ACE into other agenda items on implementation of the Paris Agreement.  

On the Analysis of coherence and coordination gaps and needs in capacity-building activities of the 
constituted bodies and in other relevant processes under the Convention, the NDC Partnership 
presented the concept: 

• Coherence and coordination is big across all issues e.g. one of the SDGs. 
• Already a lot of interaction with other UN bodies e.g. Sendai Framework in some capacity 

building  
• Capacity building as a means of implementation for meeting the PA is critical 
• Being able to identify best practices, lessons learned and how we can coordinate at the PCCB 

level and also how countries can coordinate in order to meet their objectives are quite 
important 

• Primarily going to be through desk research due to timeframe 
• Hoping to reach out to people to conduct interviews if time permits surveys 

Indonesia said that Table 1 of the comparison of sustainable development, capacity-building and NDC 
Partnership principles. He suggested focusing on NDC principles, which stem from mandates. 

The NDC Partnership said that the table is not exhaustive, due to the short time frame in preparing it. 
She said that the NDC Partnership goes into countries and tries to coordinate across all bodies of the 
government. She said that the policy coherence for sustainable develop does this too. The idea is to 
look for existing coherence and use that as a framework.  

Italy asked about the background and why NDC Partnership principles are considered.  

NDC Partnership said the intention was not to look narrowly. She didn’t have time to look at the issues 
of the Adaptation Committee, and explained that part of this was time limitation. 

Indonesia added that under capacity-building principles, to include capacity building gaps somewhere 
there.  

ILO said the concept note was interesting but said she would be interested to share skills gaps report 
with NDC Partnership. 

Gregg Walker (RINGO) asked if the work will include the Adaptation Committee’s LEG?  

NDC Partnership said they had a massive list. 

The meeting adjourned for a coffee break.  

Interactive Dialogue: Representatives of consultative bodies and operating entities and discussion 
with observer organizations 



The discussion focus was on: 

• Lessons learned and best practices from constituted bodies’ experience of enhancing 
coherence and coordination with other Convention bodies and processes; 

• Concrete ideas and suggestions to the PCCB to enhance coherence and coordination on 
capacity-building activities under the Convention; 

• Any updates, views suggestions or questions about already planned collaborative activities 
with the PCCB; 

• Any views and comments on the concept note for the technical paper on coherence and 
coordination gaps in capacity-building in capacity-building adaptation of constituted bodies 
and relevant processes under the Convention. 

Speakers: 

1. Milena Gonzalez Vasquez, Global Environment Facility 
2. Farayi Onias Madziwa, Adaptation Fund Board 
3. Orly Jacob, CTCN 
4. Alysha Bagasra, TEC 
5. Mattias Frumerie, SCF 
6. Majid Shafiepour, LCPP Facilitation Working Group 
7. Gervais Ludovic Itsoua Madzous, CGE 
8. Narcis Jeler, ExCom 
9. Adriana Velenzuela, ACE 

OCHR, US, EU observers gave comments.  

The Co-Chairs said she appreciated the contribution and sharing of the constituted bodies. She noted 
the need for a good search engine on the capacity building portal. 

St Lucia thanked the representatives of the constituted bodies for their sharing. He highlighted that 
the PCCB can help by taking specific efforts to build capacity of focal points or experts to fast track 
them on the wonderful but dispersed work of the various constituted bodies. 

The Co-Chair said that the PCCB can work more innovatively but noted the resources were limited. 
She said she heard the views of the members, and suggested a day of virtual meeting (given the 
difficulties of organizing a session at SB or at the COP) to do outreach/capacity building day in which 
all could meet to talk about the workshops and work plans to find synergies in capacity building so as 
to strengthen the activities for results in the following year(s).  

Italy supported and thanked the availability of sharing of the workplan. She asked the Secretariat to 
reach out to the constituted bodies to put together a list of upcoming workplans before the session 
next week. She invited members to consider how to work with ACE.  

Zambia noted the importance to effectively deliver on capacity building for developing countries. 

Burundi said that it is important to know what is being done in the constituted bodies but also 
important to know what can be done in each country.  

Morocco suggested to adopt consensus on reporting model for workplan to facilitate the analysis.   

Indonesia recognize that each constituted bodies have different mandates and goals but we face same 
challenge of capacity building. To be on the same direction, need to enhance coherence and 
coordination. Propose that PCCB can facilitate collaborative agenda on capacity building.  



Georgia called attention to combination of youth involvement in capacity building and NDC in 
ambition. Parties that mandated him to be here said that capacity building towards NDC is important.  
Synergies with youth and responsibility to younger generation is important to have a robust place in 
priorities for their domestic policy development. PCCB has the opportunity to create these linkages. 

The Secretariat agreed on the need to strengthen coherence with the constituted bodies and what 
they’ve been doing on capacity building, particularly in relation to specific sectors. For PCCB, better to 
be working with existing activities and helping constituted bodies to enhance work. Need to think 
more about how to work together and enhance each other’s’ work. Would like to ask all members and 
Co-Chairs to come back on a discussion after lunch to explore possibilities on what to do to enhance 
work.  

Co-Chairs adjourned the meeting for lunch and thanked the constituted bodies and members for 
contributing to a rich discussion this morning. 

 

 

The PCCB reconvened on 22 June 2019 at 9.05am and resumed on Agenda Item 6: Technical support 
and guidance on building climate-related capacity. 

Dominican Republic presented the background note on the results of the PCCB pilot exercise on 
capacity gaps and needs related to implementation of nationally determined contributions, contained 
in PCCB/2019/6.  

Six of the twelve PCCB members volunteered to undertake such work in their respective countries and 
regions, namely PCCB members from Burundi, the Dominican Republic, Georgia, Guatemala and 
Indonesia, as well as Saint Lucia on behalf of the members of the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean 
States. 

This was decided at PCCB2. Key outcomes were: 

• Key capacity gaps and needs identified in mitigation, adaptation and cross-cutting areas 
• Set of good practices identified and compiled 
• Recommended actions for the PCCB 

The Co-Chair asked if the PCCB member from Indonesia, who had proposed in Annex I: Draft toolkit 
for the assessment of capacity gaps and needs, could present the draft tool kit. Indonesia said they 
used a logical framework, and hoped that other countries can use it, from a flexibility perspective. 
Indonesia used this logical framework for capacity gap and needs assessment, and views that it is 
important for countries to be able to adapt the framework for their own contexts. 

Zambia congratulated the six countries that provided the information on capacity building gaps and 
needs. He said that as a pilot, this has opened up a lot of ways for the PCCB to think through how to 
do a comprehensive assessment for all developing countries. Having gone through the paper, he 
realized that there is still some work to do in understanding the technical, financial and institutional 
gaps for countries to meet/implement their NDCs, for both mitigation and adaptation components.  
Zambia explained that there are a lot of issues, and shared that if there are further opportunities to 
conduct this assessment, Zambia would be interested to do so.  

Burundi thanked the PCCB for the initiative. She said it was not easy to conduct the assessment, as 
some gaps and needs do not relate to climate change but to development e.g. demographic and other 
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social factors. She suggested for a financial mechanism that could allow developing countries and in 
particular African countries to conduct a global assessment on capacity building needs and gaps, for a 
detailed study. She shared her experience conducting workshops where two persons from each 
Ministry attended but the representatives so not know their gaps and needs well and share 
information without the approval from their ministries. She said this thus becomes an exercise only.  

The Co-Chairs congratulated countries who were able to participate and contributed to the pilot 
exercise. She said the results are extremely revealing about what should be done for developing 
countries. She pointed out that there are still emerging needs and so this pilot exercise is not done 
once and for all. She suggested considering regions, due to the differences in contexts. She asked the 
PCCB to consider the recommendation that the paper be cross-checked with sectoral gaps and needs 
analysis, and to possibly rely on partners and experts that do this e.g. ILO, WHO.  

Saint Lucia explained that the toolkit is a valuable tool that should remain in the paper. Dominican 
Republic also agreed. 

Norway congratulated countries who participated in the pilot exercise. She said it was important that 
the exercise evolves. She said if we need a toolkit, it may be necessary to have tailored toolkit. She 
asked if the intention was for the toolkit to be generic.  

Dominican Republic said we need some kind of guidance for the toolkit. 

Co-Chair agreed that guidance is needed but said that a tailored toolkit is difficult due to the lack of 
means. She said that WRI have had an analyses on gaps and needs and the institution could support 
the PCCB someone in order to advance some basic version. She said this was a good start and that the 
PCCB should reach out to institutions working on capacity building gaps and needs to work together.  

Indonesia added views on the framework and methodology. He said that the guidance was envisaged 
to be used for five sectors under Indonesia’s NDCs. This was developed with flexibility in mind, and 
that the toolkit should be seen as such.  

St Lucia used a toolbox analogy to explain that all of tools should be in one location to be used to suit 
circumstances. 

An observer noted that flexibility does not necessarily mean the toolkit is universal. She said that they 
need something that could be used by countries at different developmental stages. She borrowed the 
toolbox analogy and said that to same tools should be used for comparability. She also pointed out 
the need for assessing capacity building impact.  

Dominican Republic thanked the observer and agreed that guidance is needed.   

Another observer (GHG Management Institute) said that a number of studies have been done with 
IGES Japan on capacity building needs assessment, trying to develop a standardized assessment sheet. 
One of the interesting things from researching in Asia was that monitoring and evaluating impact was 
not actively or common practice. He said it was definitely important to do more work on this. 

A PCCB member that joined via webcast congratulated the six countries that participated in the pilot 
exercise.  

An observer (ILO) said that flexibility is important but the work is urgent. The results of the pilot 
exercise should be disseminated widely to spread the word.  



An observer (Alliance4water) said that the CGE is designing an adaptation workshop programme for 
input to NDCs, specifically looking at MRV for ETF. She said it was currently in development but should 
be available starting in 2020. She said she would be happy to speak with the PCCB. 

The Co-Chairs thanked the observers for their support and said they will get in touch to retrieve lessons 
learned and move forward.  

Dominican Republic summarized the work and asked that the PCCB endorse the technical paper and 
agree on next steps as appropriate. The meeting agreed to endorse the technical paper. She also asked 
if the PCCB agreed on disseminating the paper via Facebook and the Capacity Building Portal. She 
meeting agreed to do so.  

Zambia noted “invite Parties in a position to do so….” In the technical report to support the work. He 
said while the PCCB may make the recommendation if there is standardized and universal framework. 
He said the PCCB may seek to get support from the constituted bodies for best practices, lessons etc, 
until we are in a position to disseminate a framework, then we can make such a recommendation to 
disseminate. He said he was not sure what frameworks constituted bodies use for their own work.  

St Lucia responded that we should continue doing the work despite it not being perfect, and that we 
should not wait until we have all the information. 

Zambia said he was not against the process but there are a lot of activities going on in different 
countries and cannot stop that work. He supported the work, but in the context of not stopped other 
work.  

St Lucia took the PCCB through Part V: Outcomes of the PCCB technical workshop on gender capacity-
building for the constituted bodies. This is captured in the Background note PCCB/2019/7. He 
explained that the PCCB and the secretariat jointly organized a technical workshop on gender capacity-
building for the constituted bodies on 12 December 2018 at COP 24. It followed on from a webinar for 
PCCB members and members of other constituted bodies, organized by the PCCB and the secretariat 
on 23 October 2018, which aimed to provide an overview of how to integrate gender considerations 
into capacity building. 

The Co-Chairs said that the representative observer from the women and gender constituency 
apologized for not being able to make it this morning but said they would be open to working together 
for the next Capacity-building Hub and towards next steps.  

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/PCCB_2019_7%20Gender%20workshop_0.pdf

